
Types, Features, and Main Applications of Fans

Axial Flow Fans

Centrifugal Blowers

Cross Flow Fans

◼Lineup

Filter

●Equipment ventilation and cooling

●Cooling with high static pressure

●Air-blow cooling and drying

●Cooling of long and thin spaces

●Uniform cooling and drying

A large static pressure and 

strong directional air flow are 

features of these fans. 

●Cooling of high-density packaging 
equipment

A wide, uniform air flow is a 

feature of these fans. 

A large air flow is a feature of 
these fans. 
Various types are available, 
from small to large.
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MRS SeriesMU Series MRE Series

MDA SeriesMDS/MD Series MDE Series

Axial flow fans that suit a variety of needs, such as cooling, drying, air flow, and ventilation

AC power supply input

DC power supply input

●Slim body, general 
purpose types of 
various sizes 

●Frame size:
◻80mm~◻140mm

●High-efficiency large axial flow 
fans with large air flow and high 
static pressure

●Frame size: ◻140mm~◻250mm
●Low-speed alarm type
(excluding speed control types)

●Speed control type (MRS16 and 
MRS18 only)

●Long life axial flow fans with an 
expected life of 100,000 hours*.

●Frame size: ◻104mm~◻180mm
●Low-speed alarm type (MRE16 and 
MRE18 only)

*For details, refer to P6.

●Alarm/sensor types are also 
available in various sizes

●Frame size:
◻42mm~ϕ172mm

●Low-speed alarm type
●Stall alarm type
●Pulse sensor type

●Built-in alarm circuit that 
notifies drops in fan speed

●Frame size: ◻62mm~◻140mm
●Low-speed alarm type

●Long life axial flow fans with an 
expected life of 100,000 hours*

●Frame size: ◻119mm, ◻140mm
●Stall alarm type
*For details, refer to P6.
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FM Series

IP2X Specifications
●Prevents contact with the fan motor blades

●Can be easily installed in an enclosure 

MBS Series
●High-efficiency, low-noise design

●Easy installation, easy connection

●Frame size: ◻180mm, ◻200mm

MBD Series
●Low-speed alarm type

●Pulse sensor type

●Impeller diameter: ϕ80mm~ϕ120mm

MF Series MFD Series
●Low-speed alarm type

●Pulse sensor type

Centrifugal blowers for spot cooling and air flow through ducts

IP4X Specifications
●Wide variety of fan motors

●Multiple fans can be used simultaneously

Heater Thermostats

AM1-XB1

Cross flow fans with a wide, uniform air flow

Air flow

Frame size (mm)
Impeller diameter (mm)

ϕ50

ϕ60

ϕ80
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◻200

Automatically performs ON/OFF fan 

motor control in accordance with 

temperatu re  f l uc tuat i on  ins ide  

equipment. The fan motor is only 

turned on when needed for cooling, 

which saves energy and reduces noise.

AM1-XA1
●Nonstep range of operating temperature: 0°C~+60°C

●Separate power source not required

●Conforms to DIN rail

●Compact design (W33×H60×D35mm)

(Applicable products)

MU Series, MS Series, MR Series, 

MRS Series, MRE Series, MBS Series, MB Series, 

MF Series, FM Series

■Lineup

●Improvement of equipment reliability

●Maintain a constant temperature in an enclosure

Thermostats

AM1-XB1

Space Heaters with Fan

HMA Series

Fan Filter Panels

 Exhaust type

Fan Filter Panels
Suction type

Thermostats

AM1-XA1

AC DC

AC DC

AC DC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC power supply input AC power supply input

AC power supply input

DC power supply input

AC power supply input DC power supply input

Impeller length   150mm 300mm 150mm 300mm

2

129×134mm 157×170mm 209×226mm

Number of installed fans   1 3

(m3/min)

Automatically controls heating module 
in accordance with temperature 
fluctuation inside equipment. 
Efficient heating and energy saving are 
achieved.

Space Heaters with Fan

HMA Series
●Heat sink, axial flow fan, and finger guard 

integrated into sheathed heater

●Heat generation: 100W, 150W, 200W, 300W, 

400W

●Power supply voltage: Single-phase 100V, 

single-phase 200V

IP43/IP55 Specifications
●Suitable for applications where intrusion of dust, 

foreign objects, water droplets, etc. must be 
prevented to ensure a high degree of protection.

MB Series
●Impeller diameter:

Extensive lineup from ϕ50mm to 

ϕ160mm

●Speed control type (ϕ100mm only)

Energy saving and reduced 

noise due to ON/OFF control

Heating modules for protection against condensation, high 
humidity, freezing, and low temperatures

Cooling modules to prevent the intrusion of dust and water droplets

Thermostats for energy saving and protection against low 
temperatures in combination with fans



Two pulse signals are output to the host controller per 
rotation, allowing speed to be monitored.
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Long life fans with an expected life of 100,000 hours, or about 11 
years of continuous operation. Long-life performance and low 
failure rate, with a survival rate of 90%* or higher. Number of fan 
motor replacements reduced, contributing to decreased 
maintenance, reduction of overall costs, and reduction of 
environmental burden. Ideal for environments that cannot be 
easily maintained.

●Comparison of the service life of conventional models 
  and long-life fans (example)

●Overall cost simulation

Long life axial flow fans for reduced  

Maintenance costs and overall costs

●When low-speed alarm used

 Conventional 

models *1

(MRS16)

Long life fans *1

(MRE16)

 Conventional models *1

(MRS16)

Long life fans *1

(MRE16)

About 
100,000 hours

About 35,000 hours *2

� ¥18,500 � ¥17,500 � ¥17,500

� ¥25,500

∙Fan, finger guard, cable, screws

∙Fan, finger guard, 

 cable, screws

∙Fan only ∙Fan only

(Cost projection: Continuous operation for 10 years)

Example of maintenance costs
●Expenses for purchase of spare parts 
●Transportation costs
●Labor costs (time to get to site, work time)

Cost 
reduction of 

50% 
or more

✱What is a survival rate of 90% or higher?

During an acceleration test, at least 90% of the fan motors satisfy the following 
cr i ter ia (fai lure rate of no more than 10%) when the operat ing ambient 
temperature is 60°C (50°C for MRE10 and MRE12). 

Speed (at rated voltage): 70% of rating or higher
Input current (at rated voltage): 130% of rating 
or lower

AC Axial Flow Fans

MRE Series

DC Axial Flow Fans

MDE Series

*1 The conventional models are T-MRS16-BTA-G and MRS16-BTA. The long life fans are 
MRE16-BBHG. 
*2 Estimated life of 35,000 hours at an ambient temperature of 60°C. Estimated life is an 
estimated value calculated using the bearing life-of-grease formula. Estimated life is different for 
each model. 

A set containing all necessary accessories, such as a finger guard 

(or filter), power supply cable (plug cord), installation bracket, and 

screws, is available. Please use immediately after unpacking. 

*The contents of the set are different for each fan motor.

●Product orders start at one unit. 
●Orders placed before 5:00pm can be shipped the same day. (Some products and regions excluded)

For details, please contact the Order Support Centre or the nearest sales office.

●Finger guard ●Filter/metallic filter ●Screen ●Plug cord for connection to power 
  supply

●Duct coupler for centrifugal 
  blower

●Installation bracket

Sets

Regarding Orders

Accessories

●Centrifugal blowers●Axial flow fans

●MR Series
●MRS Series
●MRE Series
●MDS Series
●MDA Series
●MBD Series
●MFD Series
●FM Series

●MDS Series
●MD Series
●MDE Series

●MDS Series
●MD Series
●MBD Series
●MFD Series

Criteria

Low-speed
alarm signal

When low-speed alarm is output

Rated 
speed

70% speed or less

Alarm output

Host controllerHost controller

Notifies drops in fan motor cooling capacity, contributing to improved 
equipment reliability   

Alarms/Sensors

An alarm is output to the host controller when the rated 
speed of the fan motor decreases to 70% or lower as a result 
of the life of the fan motor expiring or the entry of foreign 
objects. 

A sensor signal is output to the host controller when the fan 
motor has stopped as a result of the life of the fan motor 
expiring or the entry of foreign objects.

Low-speed Alarm

Stall Alarm Pulse Sensor

About

 2.8 
times


